I t is an honor to announce the latest edition of Brazilian English Language
Teaching Journal (BELT+). For this first edition of 2018, we present to the academic community 16 articles, 10 of them dedicated to English teaching, 4 of them concerning the teaching of Portuguese as Additional Language, 2 of them focusing on the teaching of additional languages in a more general perspective, plus one interview and one review.
In BELT+ also presents two articles on language teaching in a more general way, be it teaching Portuguese or English as additional languages. The first one, Do not give up! The importance of mistakes in the process of teaching and learning foreign languages, by Silva, Souza-Dias and Nascimento, discusses the importance of making mistakes in the teaching and learning of foreign languages, due to the positive impact it has on the process. In the last article of this edition of the BELT+, Carilo's From the policymakers' desks to the classrooms: the relationship between language policy, language-in-education policy and the foreign language teaching-learning process, aims to clarify how the areas of enquiry related to language and language-in-education policymaking and enactment are intertwined to the practicalities of foreign language curriculum development and syllabus design.
As for BELT+'s interview in this edition, entitled Linguística de Corpus e ensino de línguas: uma entrevista com Ana Frankenberg-Garcia, Goulart and Matte have the honor to interview Ana Frankenberg-Garcia, one of the creators of COMPARA, a parallel corpus of Portuguese / English composed of 3 million words. Frankenberg-Garcia's research describes the interface among corpus linguistics, translation, lexicology and ELT. Finally, Soares and Costa review the paper entitled Deaf scholars on reading: a historical review of 40 years of dissertation research : Implications for research and practice by Andrews, Byrne, and Clark. The authors conclude that Andrews, Byrne, and Clark achieve their goals by presenting the way deaf researchers think about reading related issues. The authors give readers interested in deaf education a carefully reviewed paper, with historical research on reading, undertaken by deaf researchers an organization that facilitates the access to the information exposed in a fluid way condensed in diverse tables. Such an arrangement makes the text easy to access and retrieve several important details that could go unnoticed, if not systematically compiled.
We wish to thank the authors who have contributed to this edition and we hope that the issues discussed here serve as a stimulus for English and Portuguese language teaching. We wish our readers an enjoyable and fruitful reading experience! BELT+ Editorial Team 1
